Access & Entry Maintenance
An access control system needs regular
maintenance to ensure your business is
secure. After all you’ve invested in the
technology so it would be almost criminal
not to ensure its maintained properly.
No matter how good the system is you
still need regular maintenance to ensure it
continues to be good.
Its just like a car which needs an MOT as
a minimum, just like your security and
safety system need a minimum annual
preventative maintenance inspection too.
Some need full maintenance, and of
course some clients like the total piece of
mind of being able to pay one
All Inclusive price making budgeting
much simpler.

Which ever option
you need - we can
tailor the plan to
suit you.
Opportunist theft
accounts for the
highest number of
thefts in
businesses...
So access control plays a big part in
reducing crime of this type. Making sure
you access control system is working
properly and spotting any potential
problems early is essential.
You can almost guarantee the one time
you really need your access system, they’ll
find there is a problem due to poor
maintenance of something as simple as a
door closer or lock for example.
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Maintenance Plans
We offer a wide range of maintenance
packages to suit your needs, from
simple preventative maintenance to a
full comprehensive parts & labour plan
giving you total peace of mind
Preventative Maintenance Inspections
Labour Cover Plans
Pre-Paid Hours Plans
Full Comprehensive Cover
Safety Testing Services

27 point maintenance

·
Main System Checks
1.
Check system software were applicable
2.
Check master controller where installed
3.
Check communication and network connections
4.
Check software and review latest version and advise
5.
Update contact service information
6.
Carry out minor adjustments to software where required
7.
Check system door controller(s)
8.
Check card reader and clean
9.
Check locking and door hardware and check alignment
10.
Check Exit Button for operation
11.
Check Emergency Breakglass Unit for operation
12.
Check monitoring and sounders where fitted
13.
Check individual power supply units
14.
Check and test batteries and advise
15.
Check and fit contact and warnings labels (where required)
16.
Check and advise on physical door condition
17.
Check adjust and advise on door closer condition
18.
Check and advise on fire alarm releasing (where installed)
19.
Clean system components where required
20.
Check Audio Entry Panel condition where installed
21.
Check audio entry call levels and volumes at panel/handsets
22.
Check CCTV interfaces where installed
·
Training Assessment….
23.
Check and assess whether additional training is required for staff
24.
Check and assess whether software upgrades are available
·
Following Maintenance visit….
25.
Provide copy of signed works certificate to site
26.
Provide Maintenance Completion Certificate
27.
Provide Further Action Report following of
any recommendations

TOP TIP from our MD
Many businesses spend a fortune on the latest access technology and
then forget the basics like looking after the locking systems & door
closer. Without these essential devices any access control systems is
rendered almost worthless if the door doesn’t close and lock correctly!

In fact whatever your need
we can tailor a plan to suit you

Key Benefits
Gloucestershire Based Engineers
Lower Hourly Rates
24 hour Response
Full 24hr Out of Hours Support
Free Daytime Telephone Support
Dedicated Customer Support
Free System Design & Advice
Extended Warranties

Call our support team

01452 721 721
sales@asguk.com
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That's why here at ASG Maintenance Division we also employ our own
in-house locksmiths and hardware specialists to ensure that even these
often forgotten components of an access system are catered for.
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